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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
May you have peace in your heart and joy in your celebration.

God bless you at Christmas and always. 

Leader’s Message

Give yourself a bit pat on the back!! 
We have navigated through a really tough year together. 

Relationships are particularly strengthened when we go through hard times. This year, more than
ever, we can genuinely express our appreciation for family and friends, including political friends!

It’s been about one year since the provincial UCP and federal Liberal governments implemented the
harshest and most draconian lock downs and pressures to try to force Albertans to be injected with
an experimental “covid vaccine”. Somehow this was supposed to be for the “common good”.  This
injection was supposed to stop transmission of the covid-19 and stop people from becoming sick at
all, or at least not severely.  These so-called vaccinations did nothing that they were supposed to
do.  No good has come of any of this.

Albertans lost their jobs and businesses. They were unable to tend to their ailing loved ones. People
still became sick with covid-19.  Pastors were jailed. Isolation brought loneliness and trauma.

Through all this,  tens of thousands of Albertans stood strong against this travesty, including the
Advantage Party’s members. Each and every person who stood against these injustices deserves a
badge of honour. 

The Advantage Party held a second Annual General Meeting on November 9, 2022 because our
members asked for it.  Advantage Party members enjoy having direct influence over the direction of
the Party through policy and constitution resolutions.

Members who attended the November AGM passed policy resolutions to oppose digital ID. Our
members  do  not  want  a  monetary  currency  that  can  be  controlled  by  the  government.  We
strengthened our Policies and Principles on the right to bear arms to protect ourselves and our
property.

The Advantage Party has come through 2022 stronger.  My wish is that you stand strong and share
goodness with all around you this Christmas season. 

Anytime you like, please always feel welcome to pick up the phone and call me at (780) 803-3403.

Marilyn Burns
Advantage  Party of Alberta Leader
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President's Message

            From the Advantage Party family to yours,  
  May this season of hope and giving be blessed with all you dream of.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,

Carol Nordlund-Kinsey
Advantage Party of Alberta President

Let's Keep Up the Momentum.
Your support is essential to our success. 

Election 2023.  Donate $20.23 
Visit our website for more information.

Subscribe to our newsletter: 
 www.albertaadvantageparty.ca

LEADING ALBERTA FORWARD


